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LUC III UK ON THE APOSIULHITY 

OF THE CHURCH.

Hii Lord.hip the Biehop of L-nd< -a 
lectured uu thie auljsct on lest Bui nay 
evening- The following U a full r< port 
of Hie Lordebip’e exceedingly able aud 
lnetructive It dure :

Hie Loidehip began by reading the ful- 
fowing veiaee from St. Paul's Epie ie to 
the Ito" an#—x , 14, IS.

“How «hall they call on him in whom 
they have not believed; or how shall they 
believe him of whom they have not heard; 
And bow ehall they hear without a 
preacher; and bow ehall they preach 
lee# they he .eut.”

The eul ject of this evening’# he vre i# 
the. Apnsio icily of the Church i f i h ist 

ntini end excluait e tnuik iLi reuf. 
That Church which i# ; ro.ci to be «pu» 
tol c in oiCline, iu public, uuin u r. d 
minntry, dating liomtbe Ape# 1.s, and in 
laiwiou, inu-1 he 1 h , t lunch inis-il .Itit 
by Vie Lend Jeeu» Christ

Huiiug the c iur#e of the#» Lcture* 1 
have again end again yhown th.a « hii.t, 
before ma ArCrunuu, orgamz d Hi# apua 
tie# into a teaching bidy or chuice—oat 
he clothed them a# auch with hi# power 
and authority—that be comwis-iui.ed 
them to be the teachera of His revelation, 
and to administer 11 la Sacraments—that 
be promised them Ilia special ana's.ai.ee in 
their ithce of teaching, aud conferred on 
them, a# a teaching and governing society, 
u existence and duration that wou \ et d 
onlv with time. This society or enrpmate 
body of religious teacheia and gui le, la the 
only one instituted by Christ, the only one 
commissioned to teach hi# doctiiuee aud 
Ilia commandments, the only one that is 
authorized to receive believers into His 
communion by baptism, the only one that 
inherits the promise of His special protec
tion during all the days of its existence 
down to the consummation of the world. 
This is the sheepfold of Christ, and all who 
do not go into it by the door are thieves 
and robbers ; this alone is the mystic body 
of Christ, aud the organ of the Holy 
Ghost, and those alone belonging to it par
take of the life of i hr ist and are really 
taught of God. This is the only Church 
which it is absolutely necessary to hear 
under pain of being reputed asah- athen 
and a publican. This society must exi-t to
day as it did in Apostolic times, for Chri.t 
Hmnelf promised it an undying existence 
down to the consummation of the world. 
No matter wl at tempests of persecution 
might rage against it, no matter what angry 
waves oi human passions might threaten it 
with destruction, no matter whut revo u- 
lions might occur, destroying civil govern
ments, overturning thrones and covering 
the earth with the broken wrecks of states 
and empires, this church, founded by 
Christ on the apostles and upheld by His 
almighty power, must continue unshaken 
and imperishable in the discharge of its 
mighty functions, down to the end of

uu

as an • n

time.
It follows, therefore, that any Church 

claiming to be the Church of Christ must 
prove that it belongs to the Church 
founded by Christ on his apostles, that it 
is Identical in doctrine and origin with it, 
that it inherits its teachings, its ministry 
and its authority from it, in other words, 
that it Is the continuation of that teaching 
society or church which Jesus founded 
and chartered for the salvation and sancti
fication of Hie people; it must shew that it 
la apostolic in doctrine and iu the per
petuation of the Apostolic ministry and 
authority to teach.

All Christians admit that apoetolicity of 
doctrine and of miiistry is an essential 
mark of the Church of Christ, and that the 
Gfau' ch lacking it cannot bo the Co arch 
ef Christ and must necessarily be a false
hood and an imposture.

Hence Protestants loudly boast that in 
easting off the yoke of the Roman Courch 
they merely returned to the purity of 
faith professed by the primitive church 
and to her apostolic ministry.
Nicene Creed declares apostoliciiy to be 
one of the marks of the true Church of 
Christ. It is evident from the teaching 
of holy writ that our Blessed Lord de 
«reed that his church should always con 
tinue to profess and teach all the doc
trines that he had revealed in their in
tegrity and purity and without any alloy 
of error for all the agee. Our Divine 
Redeemer said to His apostles : “Going 
therefore teach all nations. He that 
heareth you heareth me. I will ask 
the Father and He will give you another 
paraclete that He may abide with you for
ever.” John xlv 10. “The paraclete 
whom the Father will «end in My name. 
He will teach you all things and biiog 
all things to your mind whatsoever 
I shall have said to you.” John xvi., 
27. From these solemn declarations
and assurances of our Redeemer it 
follows : First, that He instituted a church 
and that the apostles were ita first author
ized ministers and teachers. Second, that 
He committed the whole body of Hia 
revelation to the authority and guardian- 
•Up of that church ; 3rd, that He repeatedly 
promised that He and His holy spirit 
would ever abide with that church 
to guide and protect it, to
preserve it from error In its 
office of teaching; and 4th, that this church, 
Informed and enlightened by the Holy 
Ghost, would live forever in its cilice of a 
divine and infallible teacher. The Church 
of Christ must, therefore, exist to-day in 
the active discharge of its office of teaching 
the doctrines committed to the apostles, 
unless we are to admit, which God forbid, 
that Christ failed to keep His promises. 
The question now arises in what body of 
professing Christians, in which church, 
Protestant or Catholic, ehall we find the 
perpetuation of apostolic doctrine ?

We have just observed that the Church 
of Christ will, in virtue of the divine 
guidance and assistance, always continue 
to teach and promulgate all the truths 
•ommitted to it by Christ, that It will ever 
hold them and teach them pure and unde 
hied, uncharged and uncorrnpted.

It follows, therefore, that any now doc- 
■tne opposed to the actual teaching of 
the Church must be of its nature a • false 
doctrine and a human invention, that any 
«novation in the actual creed of the 
•hurch must be branded with the character 
W wror. Truth is necessarily prior to error, 
Waehood Is but the corruption or the denial 
r * pre-existing truth, the substance 
•hurt necessarily exist before its shadow, 
®e original before the copy, and hence 
™7 innovation in Chrietlan doctrine mart 

fuse and epuriem, must be either the
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The magistracy was, Indeed, already un
representative, unjust, and unfairly 
etitnted enough to be completely anbaervi- 
ent to the policy and desire» of the ad* 
ministration, hat Lord Seli.bary will have 
no repreeentetive whatever in ita rank» o f 
the popular and patilotie feelings of the 
country. Why I Because, as the&puWic 
•aye, he proposes under his new plan of 
coercion to invest the magistracy with the 
most exceptional and extiaoidinary pow
ers. Under this plan the Orange minority 
in the country is to be armed afresh with 
the sharpest weapons that English Ingenu
ity and hate can fashion to harrase and 
persecute the majority, because that 
maj rrity does not think either In religion 
or politics just as the Tory minority is 
pleased to think. This plan ia the last 
attempt to bolster up by repression aud 
intimidation the dissolving power of 
landlordism. Its object is to supply the 
landlords with machinery needed to keep 
the people in subjection to absenteeism 
and all the incidental iniquities of legalized 
robbery and spoliation. Coercion has, 
every time employed In the peat, served to 
weaken the landlord's hold upon the 
country—coercion now entered upon by a 
weak and vacillating cabinet, already ren
dered helpless by the general withdrawal 
of public confidence—will hasten the day 
of Ireland’s complete deliverance from 
landlord oppression and alien domination.

“Unity depends on historic continuity. 
In the words of another ‘It le not because 
the tlhnreh is Episcopal or Presbyterian ; 
because it worebtpe with or without a lit- 
nrgy ; not for any other peculiarity of 
doctrine or organization, that it is said to 
be the Church that our Lord purchased 
with hie own blood, etc. But it U on 
account of identity or sameness with the 
Church spoken of In the scriptures, that 
we can apply these things to eu> modern 
body professing to be Christians. The 
great point of our inquiry ha* b*eu identity 
of origin. The miui viue can r. 
from iieveral <i fT rent (original)
Adapted from ft 3?. Dr. W. D \

and manner of ceremeniee. bat In 
matter, of faith.” ’

The Catholic definition requires, abso
lutely, aubj action to the Pope, The Church 
of Ergland declares that the Pope has 
erred in faith and consequently we most 
look elsewhere for the pure word of God. 
The Catholics insist upon government by 
lawful pastors; the Anglican definition la 
satisfied with government of the Church 
by laymen; and further, the decree prefac
ing the articles declares that the king is, 
by God’s ordinance, “supreme Governor 
of the Church.” And even those por
tions of the two definitions 
seem to agree are esientially contradictory, 
owing to the different meanings given to 
words used. The Catholic definition re
quires profession of the same Christian 
faith, including thireby all the doctrines 
taught by the Councils of the Church, and 
especially by the H ,ly Council of Trent, 
while the Anglicau definition declares that 
some of these doctrines are 
Besides, the other articles of religion spec
ify some doctrines which are to be re j seted. 
As to the Szeraments, the Catholics believe 
that there are seven, whereas the 25th 
article of the English Church admits of 
two only. The Greek Schismatics 
with Catholics on all these points, with 
the exception of the Pope's supremacy, 
and certain matters of detail regarding 
doctrine.

The theory, therefore, of Identity be
tween the three Churches is a mere fiction. 
The Church of England stands alone. She 
Is not the outgrowth of the original vine 
planted by Clyist : She is the noxious 
weed, planted by the enemy to impede the 
growth of the vine.

Dr. Statues’ comparison of the Church 
to a sarmentose vine is of no avail to 
rescue the Chuich of England from this 
position. Comparisons are, perhaps, of all 
species of reasoning, the most liable to be 
wrested to sophistical uses. They are very 
useful as illustrations of truth, hut if they 
are pushed beyond the limits of perfect 
purity of circumstances, they becime dan
gerous sophisms. Oar Divine Saviour 
compared himself to a vine, and hie disci
ples to the branches, because the branches 
derive from the vine the sap which Is 
the medium by which the life of 
the plant is communicated, so must 
we abide in Christ and in His 
love. (St. John xv.j But if we push the 
comparison beyond what is implied in the 
will of Him who uses it, we grope in the 
dark and stumble into the pitfalls of error. 
So Dx, Stearues uses their comparison for 
a purpose alien to Christ’s intention. The 
Church must teach all that Christ 
minded; (St. Matthew xxviii, 20,) and 
Christ promises his aid for all time, that 
she may continue to to teach. And, if any 
hear not her words “it ehall be more tol
erable for the land of Sodom and Gom- 
orra in the day of j udgment, than for that 
city.” (St Matt, x, 15) A portion of 
the Church is, therefore, not at liberty to 
reject doctrines which form part of the 
deposit of faith entrusted to the care of 
aud inculcated by the teaching body of 
the Church. This is what waa done in 
England, and the English Church is there
fore in the position of a dead branch cut 
off from the vine, from which only the 
branches that remain attached thereto 
derive life.

The same is true of the government of 
the Church as of her doctrine. The apos
tles are its rulers, and only the lawful 
successors of the Apostles possess the 
Apostolic authority. The Church of Exg
land repudiated the living authority of 
the Caurch Catholic, which alone 
dexived by direct succession from the 
Apostles ; she is therefore amenable to 
the judgment which Christ pronounces 
against those who receive not the Apostles, 
and hear not their words.

We shall, In future numbers of the 
Record, continue this investigation Into 
“Modern claims of Anglicanism.”

Catholic clergymen do not often mingle 
together, and Father McGlynn sees in the 
invitation sent to him to take part in the 
meeting to honor the memory of the 
greet preacher “« sign of the dawning of 
the better day for which the world has ao 
long yearned ” He writes in the highest 
terms of Mr. Beecher, end Catholic though 
he be end the priest of a Church which ia 
antagonistic to Protestantism, frankly 
pays him the tribute of seyiog that “to 
him wee given to see with clearer vision, 
to reveal with unique! genius, and with 
tireless energy, to make common among 
men the meaning of Him whom we all 
revere as our divine Teacher, who taught 
of old on the Mount and by the si ashore, 
the core of all religion—the fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man.” The 
letter does Father McGlynn great credit, 
aud will no doubt create aymi-a'.hy for him 
among Protest nts in his i IT,rts for free
dom to speak iu the interest of the 
struggling masses."

Those who know the Telegram are but 
too well acquainted with tne fact that 
praise in Its columns on a priest must be 
regarded with suspicion. The priest that 
is zealous for truth receives no notice, or 
merely the notice of condemnation from 
the Telegram, whoae religion, like the late 
Mr, Bseeker's, consists In loud, repeated, 
end emphatic protestations of belief in the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man, with a practical, unceasing and 
unequivocal denial of both. We regret, 
for Dr. McQlynn’i own sake, that he 
should have penned anything so a fillet- 
ingly absurd as the letter from which the 
Telegram approvingly citee. The letter 
may create “sympathy” for him among 
certain classes of Protestants, but will, as 
certain at It appeared, deprive him not 
alone of sympathy, but of earnest and 
genuine esteem among Catholics. No 
Catholic priest has need of sympathy from 
Protectants, He is tare of their esteem, 
and even confidence, so long as he does 
his duty as a Catholic prieet, in obedience 
to his legitimate superiors, but not one 
day longer. We are sorry, indeed, that 
Dr. McGlynn should have done anything 
to merit praise irorn the Toronto Te’.e

position and «duration that joined It 
aught else bat an Iiiah Catholic agitation. 
It never stirred the masiee of the Irish 
Protestants, save in bitter opposition to
his demanda Hence Ita weakness and 
ultimate failure. Not till the diaaatah. 
llshment of the Irish Protestant Church In 
1809 71 did the Protestants of Ireland sea 
In iu true light their abject and helplees 
position. Since that time there haa 
been amongst them a growth—alow. 
Indeed, but quite perceptible, of 
tional sentiments. The best and 
bravest amongst them no longer wish to 
play the part of »n Eugllah garrison, to 
their nwa disgrace and their country’s 
detriment. They recognize that In the 
greater Ireland of the future there is a 
place for that smaller but illustrious Ire- 
laud which gave the world its Burkes, its 
Sheridans, its Grattans, its Currans and 
its Emmets,

con
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roots, 
Wilson.

He then states that “the Church is a 
sarmentose vine, sending out runners in 
ail directions, and these runners striking 
root in every soil, and when firmly 
rooted, retaining the common life 
wheu severed from the furent stock.—pp. 16

grow
i.“— na-
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All this is to show that the church of 

England grew naturally out of the 
mon root, Christ, just as did the Catholic 
church, iu connection with the See of 
Rome, but that the gardener for good 
reasons severed the runner which united 
them, and thus, as an independent vine, 
the church of England continued to grow 
and prosper, being as much a true church 
of Christ in the new state of things as aha 
waa before ! This ismade still more clear 
by the extract further down, where be 
•peaka of the Reformation. He repudi
ates the view that the church of England 
ia a mere sect, thu» ;

“A sect, on the other hand, is, as the 
name implies, an attempt to propagate 
the vine by a cutting; a mode of pro- 
pagation for which no provision was made 
in the original constitution of the vine.”

He then compare» the Church, to “u 
stream rolling on to the ocean.” Moun
tain» enclose it. Rocks and islandi**»ep- 
arate for a time ita water» into eeveral 
channels, each pursuing ita circuitoae 
course to a union with that from which it 
was separated. Perhaps the last that the 
eye can see will be deltas extending their 
dividing influence into the very bosom of 
the ocean. The separation between the 
East and the Westin the eleventh century 
is one such division. The Reformation is 
another. These may prove islands in a 
stream yet to he reunited; or the river 
may empty itself by different mouths into 
eternity. B ut whether separate channels 
flowing round rock andjleland, or separate 
mouths flowing into the same ocean, the 
stream is one and the same.”

He then states that thare are other 
streams from other fountains, flowing in 
different channels, “but their Identity is 
never mistaken.”

In all this it is not quite clear whether 
the Rev, doctors wish to include In their 
heterogeneous church scheme, Presby
terians, Methodists, &c, or not. The last 
sentence seems to imply that these are ex
cluded from the claim to be part of the 
true Church; and such is the usual view 
taken by Anglicans, and members of the 
off- shoot church, the Protestant Episcopal 
of the United States. Certain it Is that 
the claim is here set up, first, that the 
English Church of to-day is identical with 
that which existed in England before the 
Reformation. 2ndly, that with the Cath
olic Church proper, and the Schlsmatlcal 
Greeks, the Church of England combines 
to form an agglomeration of contradic
tions which is dignified with the title of 
“The Catholic Church.”
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erroneous.
The debate on the first stage of the 

coercion bill shows that the Home Rule 
party, English and Irish, is determined 
to resist Tory proposals of continued mis- 
government to the very last. Mr. Glad
stone in his great speech, and a great 
speech it was even for that “old man 
eloquent,” in opposition to urgency 
for the Coercion Bill, expressed his 
trust that the people of England 
would see the Liberals unitsd in opposing 
this ill-omened measure to the last stage, 
and that the Liberal members would ring 
ont the voices of justice and reason against 
a government which, after eighty-six years 
of experience, were preparing under the 
name of a statute of Parliament to strike 
a fresh blow at the life and happiness of 
Ireland, and at the prosperity, 
tentment and unity of the em
pire,
heartiest enthusiasm among the Home 
Rule party and intensified the feel
ing in the country against the sickly 
nondescript Salisbury cabinet. Mr. Mot
ley’s amendment to the motion for 
urgency caught the popular sentiment and 
of course provoked Tory fury. The 
L'beral Unionists so-called voted of course 
for Salisbury’s Slaughter Bill. Mr. Mor- 
ley’s amendment read thus : “That this 
House declines to set aside business In 
favor of a measure increasing the strin
gency of the law in Ireland whilst no 
effective security is taken against the abuse 
of the law by the exaction of excessive 
rents.”

Sir William V ernon Harcourt rightly 
declared that the Tory principle waa to 
enforce law whether the law be just or 
unjust. He pointed out that the crime 
they bad to deal with waa the outcome of 
an unjust law; that law repealed, coercion 
were unnecessary. The right hon. gentle
man evoked the jaers of the House 
upon Mr. Chamberlain, the 
dam radical, for expressing his 
fidence that the 
would pa's a satisfactory land bill, He 
conceded that the government had a 
strong case fur the application of coercion 
to Belfast, but no case whatever for its 
application to the rest of Ireland, The 
House divided on Mr. Motley’s amend
ment :
Against the amendment :

Conservatives...
Unionists.;.......

THE IRISH MAGISTRACY.

Our respected contemporary, the Boston 
Republic, well raid in a late issue, that even 
n hasty perusal of the Irish Blue Book 
Would satisfy any one—even the most 
sceptical —of the inequalities end monetros- 
itias of the Irish judicial system. The 
zerident end stipendiary magistrates hav
ing jurisdiction in all minor offences, and 
holding in many instances the keys of the 
prieone, have been in nine cues out of ten 
•sleeted from the enemies and persecutors 
of the people. Not only are they not in 
sympathy with the victims of landlord 
rapacity, bat actually constitute the 
stronger part of the merdleee machinery 
of landlordism. Alien in creed, race, 
Instinct and prejudice, they have, 
since the ill-fited act of union, 
boon pensioners of the state 

sort of army of observation report
ing to the Castle the movement and 
progress of public opinion and popular 
discontent—sitting on juries packed to 
convict men apprehended on their infor
mation, and unceasingly proclaiming 
their loyalty to the throne as an argument 
for renewed favors and increased British 
aealalance to crush out every effort of the 
nation to rid itself of Protestant ascend
ancy and foreign domination. There are 
in Ireland 5,605 magistrates, of whom 
3,780 are Protestants, 1,229 Catholics and 
40 with no religions belief elated. Not 
only have the Protestante a majority in 
the magistracy of the whole island, bat in 
every county thereof are they similarly 
favored. When it is recollected that in 
the ’ twenty-three counties outside of 
Ulster, end In ell but font counties of the 
latter Province, the Catholics are in the 
majority In most of these counties, their 
majority being truly overwhelming, the 
unjust, one sided and despotic character 
of the arrangement becomes at once appar
ent.

Another significant fact In 
non with the Irfth magistracy is 
their social position. Of the 5,605 
magistrates in * the country, 2,737 are 
landlords and 438 landlords' agents. 
Nearly three-fourths of the offences upon 
which the Irish magistrates have to pro
nounce are of an agrarian character, while, 
ai the Republic pointedly states, “mere than 
three fifths of the Irish magistracy are 
not only committed in advance against 
agrarian disturbance in general, but in a 
majority of cases are personally interested 
in the suits brought agsinst the unfor
tunate tenant” Evidently the legal 
axiom, Ncvw judex in tua causa, has no 
force in Ireland. The magistracy is not, 
indeed, entirely devoid of good men and 
true, men who plainly see and clearly 
understand the evils from which the 
country suffers, but these are the few and 
the powerless. U1 these, few and power
less as they are, the Salisbury government 
is apprehensive, and their early oblitera
tion from the magiitracy may be safely 
counted on if the correspondence before 
ui can be taken as an indication, of the 
government’s purpoies :

“Lord Chancellor’s Secretary’s Office, 
“Four Courts, Dublin,

“31st day of January, 18*7,
“Sre—I am directed by the Lord Chan

cellor to inform you that his attention has 
been called to your presence at a meeting 
held at Luggacurran on the S)th in at., 
under circumstances, which, having regard 
to your position as a magistrate, appear to 
him to require explanation.

‘‘It would appear from the information 
before his lordship that the meeting above 
referred to was held for the purpose of 
advocating and supporting what is known 
as the “l’lan of Campaign,” and that 
speeches were delivered in which the 
tenants on a certain estate were ex
horted and encouraged to combine 
in refusing to pay their rents 
and until certain reductions, adjusted and 
demanded by themselves, were agreed to 
by the landlord, it would further appear 
that you took a prominent part at the 
meeting, and in so doing you openly en
couraged and aided the advancement of 
the PltD of Campaign, the absolut© illegal- 
Ity of which has been authoritatively 
pointed out.

“In these circumstances I am to ask if 
there is any explanation of the matter you 
may desire to offer.—1 am, sir, your obedi
ent servant,

agree

MODERN CLAIMS OF ANGLICAN.
ISM.

I. con-
THEORIES ON THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 

CHURCH.
It has been of late years a favorite theory 

of Anglicans, that the Church Catholic, as 
instituted by Christ on His apostles, was 
never intended to be a single organization 
under one visible head, teaching every
where the same doctrine, and at all times. 
According to this theory, the apostles were 
independent teachers, establishing in differ
ent places independent Churches, and 
this independence is supposed to be no 
obstacle to the unity which is essential to 
the Church. It is acknowledged that the 
whole Church must be subject to Its head 
Christ, but there is no one appointed to 
be under Christ, the visible head, nor any 
Church occupying to conspicuous a posi
tion as to require that the Churches of 
other lends shall be in accord with her. 
Hence these modern theorizers are fond of 

setting forth on all occasions the view that 
in England, especially, the independence 
of the Church from the authority of the 
Pope wat always held, with little or no in
terruption, to the time of the Reformation, 
and the Reformation in England was 
merely the assertion of the same indepen
dence of theEnglishChureh, which had been 
always maintained in England and a pro
test against claims of the Pope to an auth
ority which had never been recognized in 
him, at all events by the English Church.

Thus they pretend that the present 
Church of England is no 
creature, but the Church of seventeen 
centuries, the legal representative of the 
original Church of England of all ages, 
and not only the representative, but the 
same organization. That there have been 
some differences, even doctrinil, is not 
generally denied, but these differences are 
of small account, not sufficient to destroy 
the theoretical identity.

This theory reminds us of the student 
who lost first the blade, and sometime 
afterwards the handle of his j ickknife, but 
as in each case he had the loss supplied 
first by a new blade and then by 
handle, he maintained that he had the 
same knife still, on the principle that “a 
thing remains the same, notwithstanding 
a substitution in some of its parts.” In 
this belief he persisted; bat he was eadly 
perplexed when his fellowetndent who 
had found the old blade ahd the old 
handle, produced the knife which he had 
constructed by putting them together 
again, and asked “what knife was this 
one ?” So we have not any information 
from these theorists concerning the iden
tity of the real Catholic Church, if the 
modern Church of England he the 
with that of St, Augustine, Venerable 
Bede, and St. Anselm.

This Anglican theory is absurd on its 
face. Nevertheless, as it is persistently 
insisted on by the Church of England 
clergy, In season and out of season, it is 
of importance that it should be thoroughly 
investigated and that ito absurdities and 
Incongruities should be subjacted to the 
scalpel.

That we have correctly represented the 
theory of Modern Anglicsnism will be 
evident to all who have followed, even in 
a moderate degree, recent emanations of 
that school of thought. We may, how
ever, quote a few extract» which will 
prove our position,

The Rev. Dr. Edward J. Stearns, 
ining chaplain of the diocese of Easton, 
Md., in hie “Faith of our Forefathers,” 
undertaken at the earnest request of the 
Assistant Bishop of Maryland, makes his 
own the “words of another” even to the 
extent of interpolating *n importent word, 
so that the views of hli communlonlnay 
be more accurately expressed. He ays :

This speech aroused the

gram.

MR GLADSTONE AND THE 
“LOYAL” MINORITY.

Mr Gladstone places a just value on all 
the vapory threats of the “loyal” minor
ity. The sane portion of the Irish Protes
tant population thoroughly understands 
that the minority has nothing to fear from 
the Irish majority. There are two classes 
of men in Ireland interested in keeping 
Iiish Protestants in the dark on the real 
issue now before the nation, 
the office-holders and office-seekers, with 
their kindred and other following, on the 
one hand, and the Orange leaders on the 
other, whose only hope of power and pro
minence rests in the keeping alive of fan
atical hatred among their dupes and vic
tims. The late election of Mr. Swift 
McNeill, In the Catholi ; county of Done
gal, ia, or ought to be, proof, ample and 
overwhelming, of the kindly feeling of 
the Catholics towards the Protestsnts of 
Ireland. The truth is, that the Protestant 
industrial classes have been the heaviest 
sufferers from the iniquitous union of 
1801, Mr. Gladstone has a clear grasp of 
the situation in Ireland, as his letter to the 
North and South incontestibly demon
strates :

These are
com-

quon-
con-

House of Lordsconnec-

new
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“Hawarden, Feb. 16, 1887.

“Sir,—I have received the commencing 
numbers of North and South, and I have 
been reading them with great Interest. 
Nothing can be more legitimate than the 
appeal to the Protestants of Ireland to re 
turn and maintain the tradition of their 
sires. Strange as it may seem, I believe 
that a very large part of the English peo
ple, and no small number of their repre
sen talives in Parliament, are still ignorant 
of that elementary fact of Irish hiatory 
that down to the time of the Union the 
Irish Protestants, nay, even the now too 
famous town and people of Belfast, 
the most prominent supporters of Irish 
nationality. They have now the oppor
tunity of supporting that nationality 
within safe and constitutional bounds, 
and of thereby giving peace to Ireland 
and great comfort and advantage tc the 
whole United Kingdom.

I am, etc.,
“W. E. Gladstone.”

The very essence of Mr, Pitt’s Irish 
policy was’the division of the Irish people 
into two hostile parties, the one Catholic 
aud the other Protestant, now alarming 
the one and coercing the other, in order 
the more effectually to rob both of liberty 
and of wealth. The long agitation for 
Catholic emancipation which followed the 
Union, had, to a very great degree, the 
effect intended and desired by the Min
ister. The Irish Protestants, deprived of 
the Parliament that had been their pride, 
their glory, and their protection, bereft of 
industrial strength and commercial 
development, seeing every 
made at the Union broken or unfulfilled, 
expecting naught from England but 
what they could obtain by force, 
banded themselves together against 
the danger of English Indifference 
on the one side, and the fear of Catholic 
aggression on the other hand. With their 
wealth, their intellect, their industry, and 
their valor, they constituted a formidable 
party indeed. O’Connell was never, at 
any time in his career, enabled to 
vince them of the groundlesineia of their 
fear, or detach any influential portion 
from their compact end enthusiastic foi- 

His repeal movement was 
not, if we make exception for the 
paratively few Protestant gentlemen of
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Dr. Steams and his confrere are two of 

many who hold and maintain these views. 
We had occasion, a few weeks ago, to 
review a couple of lectures delivered in 
Toronto by Bishop Cox of Western New 
York, wherein the same theory is partially 
set forth. We proved then that Bishop 
Cox was only playing on the credulity of 
hia audiences. We showed that St. Anselm 
was as thorougly Catholic and Roman in 
his religion as is Cardinal Manning, or 
any other Catholic prelate of to-day. We 
propose to show further the utter fallacy 
of this identity theory by comparing the 
belief of the early Church in England 
with that of the present Church of Eng. 
land. From the comparison it will be 
seen that the latter church is entirely 
destitute of the eseential characteristics of 
Christ’s Church as well as being alto
gether a different individual from the 
early Church.

In this investigation, one of the first 
considerations which naturally occur to 
us must be, what is the nature of the 
Church ? What are its essential charac
teristics 1 II there exists a radical diverg
ence on this point, a fatal blow Is given to 
the identity theory.

The position of Catholics on this matter 
is unmistakable. Cardinal Bellarmine’s 
definition of the Church is : “the congre
gation of men professing the same Chris
tian faith and partaking .of the same sac
raments, under the government of their 
lawful pastors, and chiefly of the Bishop 
of Rome, who is Christ’s vicar on earth 
and this d. finition all Catholics accept. 
Between this and the definition given in 
the Church of England prayer bpok, there 
rolls an ocean broader than the Atlantic. 
The nineteenth article of the Church of 
England says :

“The visible Church of Christ is
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For the Amendment :

Glads tonlans.......
Parnellitea...........
Unionist...............

177
82
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waa 2611

Majority,
The result was received with loud op

position cheers. This vote confirms the 
belief that the Hartington-Cbamberlain 
faction has gone over for good to the 
Tories. Not without cause Indeed did 
United Ireland on the 12th of March de
clare :

“We have constantly protested againet 
the solicitude shown in tne Liberal party 
as to Mr. Chamberlain’s sayings and 
doings. The daily bulletins as to the vary
ing condition of his digestive organs are 
only of Importance because they are so 
anxiously advertised. The best and only 
way of securing reunion with Mr. Cham- 
berlain is to show him that it concerns the 
Chamberlain household and himself solely 
whether he can best advance himself and 
stab hie friends by giving Ireland a Parlia
ment or a rat-o’nine tails. Mr, Cham
berlain is one of those animals dangerous 
to caress but amenable enough to the 
whip. Humouring his whimslés at a 
Round Table in London may be good. 
Denouncing hie false hearted knavery in 
round set terms to a mass meeting In Bir
mingham would be better.”

Tne Liberal party has shown that it can 
prosper without him. The Burnley elec
tion and now the Ilkeston division of 
Derby contest show the strong tendency 
of the British mind ia favor of Home- 
Rule. Iu both cues the Marquis of Har- 
tlngton and Mr. Chamberlain interfered 
against the Gladstone candidates—and in 
both have met with signal discomfiture, 
in Burnley an adverse majority was con
verted into a Home Rule triumph, and in 
Derbyshire a small Home Rale majority 
has been transformed Into a crushing vic
tory for the good cause. Sir W. Foster, 
whose election Mr. Chamberlain sought 
to prevent, has carried the constituency bv 
a vote of 5.612 to 4,180 given for the 
Tory Mr. Locke, an increase In the Lib- 
eral majority from 2t2 to 1 382. An 
appeal to the country at this moment 
would certainly result in an overwhelm
ing victory for Mr. Gladstone.
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SAVE US FROM OUR FRIENDS.

The Toronto Telegram is in esctacies 
over Dr, McGlynn’e letter on the late 
Henry Ward Beecher. Having never, and 
we think with good cause, looked on the 
deceased Plymouth preacher as an advocate 
and apologist of the humlnitariau animal
ism which some few men mistake for 
religion, we cannot speak of Dr. Mc- 
Glynn’s utterances, auent the lata Mr. 
Beecher, otherwise than as singularly un
wise, uncalled for and baseless. To speak 
of the lato Mr. Beecher as an exponent of 
Him who taught on the Mount, to say 
that a man whose life was a constant pro
test against the fatherhood of God and 
therefore again it the brotherhood of man, 
was aa advocate of bo’h, is a travesty upon 
truth monstrous ia auy man but specially 
odious and monstrous in a Christian priest. 
Far from us the desire to deny Mr. 
Beecher’s gifts of mind and heart which 
endeared him to multitudes of his Kjllow- 
men. What we protest against is the 
attempt to hold him up as a mouth piece 
Of the teachings of Christ. The Tele
gram’s interpretation of Dr. McGlynn’s 
eulogy on the deceased preacher we here 
subj tin :

“Rev. Father McGlynn of New York is 
evidently a large hearted and liberal- 
minded clergyman. The letter written on 
Henry Ward Beecher breathes a Christian 
spirit and soars above the mere creeds and 
dogmas of religious life. Protestant and

same

promise

exam-

“J. Nuoent Lentaionb.
“Mr. J. W. Dunne, Raheenahone,

[Mr. Dunne’s reply.]
“Raheenahone, Stradbally, 

“4th February, 1877. 
“Sir—I was from home or you would 

be answered sooner, I did attend the 
meeting at Luggacurran referred to, held

a con
gregation of faithful men in which the 
pure word of God is preached and the sac
raments be duly ministered according to 
Christ’s ordinance in all those things that 
of necessity are requisite to the same. As 
the Church of Jerusalem, Alexandria, and 
Antioch have erred ; so also the Church oi 
Rome hath erred, not only in their living
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